THE CITY OF WATERVLIET
HAS AN OPENING FOR

GENERAL SERVICES LABORER

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: Performs routine manual work requiring physical endurance and a willingness to perform arduous tasks and related work as required. The work is performed under the general supervision of the Working Supervisor(s) and the Commissioner of Public Works.

Some Examples of work include:
  Maintenance and construction of; roads, streets utility and drainage systems
  Operate power drive tools and equipment
  Use of hand tools such as shovels, rakes & forks
  Load and unload trucks, direct traffic and act as a flagman
  Perform general clean-up work such as removing debris, raking, cutting grass and weeds, removing snow
  Assist in erecting and assembling snow fences, barricades, picnic tables and recreational equipment
  Assist in preparation, layout and maintenance of athletic fields and parks.
  Assist in the removal of refuse and recyclables.

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS, KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES: Willingness to perform routine tasks; ability to lift heavy weights; ability to follow oral and written instructions; willingness to work under all weather conditions. A proven background in labor work and following direction required. Experience with street plowing and cleaning, landscaping and blacktopping preferred.

COMPENSATION:
Per Union Contract.

Please forward resume and letter of interest to

General Manager’s Office
2 Fifteenth Street
Watervliet NY 12189

By February 1, 2019